American Dog Obedience Center, LLC
Norman, Oklahoma
IN THE HEART OF AMERICA
THE PREMIER VACATION BOARDING SCHOOL FOR DOGS
SERVING OKLAHOMA AND SURROUNDING STATES SINCE 1979

NOTE THAT GPS DIRECTIONS INDICATING WE ARE LOCATED
ON “RESEARCH PARK BLVD.” are INCORRECT. Don’t go there!

WHAT TO BRING
• A shot record or letter from your veterinarian stating that your dog’s shots are current,
including a current, veterinarian-administered rabies shot. Kennel cough preventative is
suggested, if your veterinarian so recommends. YOU MUST DISCUSS WITH US, IN ADVANCE OF
ARRIVAL, ANY TREATMENTS OR MEDICATIONS (other than parasite preventatives as described
below) your dog will require while staying with us.
• Dogs must be tick and flea free, AND on a tick preventative unless your veterinarian specifically
suggests otherwise. We are surrounded by woods, and deer (major hosts to ticks) are common.
• Parasite preventatives that come due while your dog is here should be placed in an envelope or baggie
with your dog’s name and date to be administered.
• Enough of your dog’s food for 3 weeks. We don’t want to change your dog’s formula. Bring what your
dog has been eating. TAPE A NOTE onto the bag which tells us IN (8 oz) CUPS how much to feed your
dog, each of two feedings per day. Please note: if your dog eats 3 cups or more per day (1 ½ cups or
more twice per day), s/he will require more than one 20-pound bag of food. We’ll send unused food
home.

OPTIONAL
• Toy(s) and/or chews for inside the kennel.
• Pillow, pad, or quilt for kennel bedding. Note that dogs often destroy their bedding.
• Treats. We use our own treats during training unless directed not to. If there is something your
dog enjoys, send it along and we’ll use it as his/her “good-night” snack.

PAYMENT

During 2017, the cost of a 3-week program is $1800.This includes board, training, collar, magic carpet,
and it includes OK State sales tax on product. The cost of product and sales tax included within
enrollment totals about $225. At least half of payment is required at drop off and remainder must be
paid before your dog leaves us. Of course, you may choose to pay entire fee up front.
Cash, checks, or VISA or Master Card credit cards are accepted. Our system supports “signature debit
cards” (i.e., cards that have credit card logos on them and can be used like credit cards). Our system
does not support PIN-based debit cards and so we cannot accept those. We can also email PayPal
invoices which can be paid in advance through PayPal online using your preferred method of payment.
We are pleased to offer a $100 discount to active and former military personnel. We also offer a $100
discount to former clients whose other dogs have attended American Dog Obedience Center’s boarding
school.

